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a proven structural plastic 
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Integration of Power Systems 
By J. M. GAYLORD 

P OWER engineers are talking a great deal these days 
about "integration." They do not refer to the mathe- 
matical operation of the college classroom, but 

rather to the practical procedure of operating two or 
more power systems as a unit, the purpose being to 
utilize more fully the installed generating and trans- 
mitting facilities, to minimize spinning reserve, and to 
save fuel. 

In the days of free enterprise each power tycoon was 
a rugged individualist who wanted to stand on his own 
feet. His system was complete, self-sustaining and inde- 
pendent. It had enough generating equipment to supply 
the load and ample spinning reserve to meet emergencies. 
Interconnections with other systems were considered as 
troublesome complications to be tolerated only if you 
were sure you were getting the best of the bargain. In 
private power companies an additional generator was a 
welcome means of increasing operating capital, and in 
government and municipal plants the taxpayer footed 
the hill. Why interconnect and give up some of your 
independence when you could buy all the generators 
you needed? 

The public knew so little about the power business 
that it did not complain too strenuously as long as there 
was a surplus of everything, but the war made radical 
changes in our thinking. Tremendous new demands for 
war purposes developed rapidly as the defense program 
took form and the upward trend of the load was greatly 
accelerated. The production of aluminum and magne- 
sium particularly added large power demands with large 
energy requirement- because of high load factors. 

Ordinarily such increases in loads would have been 
met by the construction of new generating plants, but 
materials were in great demand for the production of 
war equipment and could not be spared for less urgent 
purposes. The vital importance of power in the war pro- 
gram was fully appreciated from the first, and the Office 
of War Utilities took control of the situation to assure 
an ample supply for essential uses. Fortunately for the 
country, many of the engineers of that organization were 
practical power men, borrowed from the industry. Re- 
quests for additional equipment were passed on by en- 
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gineers qualified by long experience to determine the 
necessity of the proposed extensions. The engineers of 
the utilities, as well as those in the Government service, 
knew perfectly well that operating economies could be 
effected by cooperation and interchange between systems, 
and the impetus of a national emergency promptly over- 
came the long-standing resistance to integrated operation. 

INTEGRATION IN THE PACIFIC SOUTHWEST 

To the credit of the electric utilities the response to 
the Government's suggestion was immediate, sincere and 
effective. Practical cooperation was accomplished through 
such organizations as the Pacific Southwest Power Inter- 
change Committee, which was formed in the Spring of 
1943, and consists of engineers representing the principal 
power organizations of California. Nevada, and Arizona. 
The committee presents a typical cross-section of the 
power supply business and demonstrates that engineers 
representing all schools of thought as to ownership and 
control of utilities can work together harmoniously and 
effectively for the general good of the community. 

The committee is %elf-governing under the general 
directioh of the Office of War Utilities. and meets monthly 
to consider current problems affecting power supply. 
Estimates of the power requirements and resources for 
a year or more in the future are prepared and a monthly 
summary is made of actual results compared with the 
estimates. Rainfall affecting hydroelectric plants is re- 
ported for all watersheds, and the use of fuel nil and 
gas is carefully watched and reported. Overhaul sched- 
ules, outages of generating equipment, major load 
changes and all other matters affecting the situa- 
tion as to power supply and demand are discussed and 
recommendations made for new facilities when no other 
means of supply can be found. Interconnection and 
interchange facilities are matters of first importance in 
the work of the committee. 

The results of integration have been gratifying. No 
power user has lacked a supply sufficient for all essential 
purposes. Capacities of transmission facilities have been 
stretched beyond generally accepted limits; spinning 

(Continued, on Page f3) 



Production of 

FIG. I-Showing typical high-pressure absorber 
installation. 

N ATURAL gasoline is in the peculiar posilion of 
being at the same time a raw material and a fin- 
ished product. It is seldom heard of in retail trans- 

actions involving petroleum products, because it is usu- 
ally first blended with other fractions to produce motor 
and aviation fuels, in which it finds its principal outlet. 
In this case it may be considered a raw material. How- 
ever, it is nsually produced to such stringent specifica- 
tions that little if any further processing is necessary 
after it leaves the natural gasoline plant. In this sense 
i t  may be considered a finished product. 

The importance of natural gasoline is evident from 
the fact that in California the production of this mate- 
rial in  recent years has amounted to about one-fifth the 
net production of refinery gasoline. The ratio in the 
United States has been smaller, but still it averaged one 
gallon of natural to about ten gallons of net refinery 
gasoline prior to the war and has now reached one gallon 
in six as a result of the increased demand for the volatile 
natural gasoline fractions in aviation fuel. 

NATURAL 
GASOLINE 

By ROBERT B. BOWMAN 

fuel purposes. Either it has had the gasoline extracted 
from it, or it was originally produced without an appre- 
ciahle amount of gasoline in  it. Dry gas is often ob- 
tained from gas wells which produce no oil, such as 
those in the Rio Vista. But~onwillow and other fields 
in California. 

The nredominant constituent of drv eras from wells , u 

is methane. Also present in dry gases discharged from 
natural gasoline plants are ethane, propane and some 
butane. Propane, isobutane and normal butane are in. 
termediate between dry gas and natural gasoline and are 
becoming increasingly important a'i raw materials for 
various products. Originally they were disposed of prin- 
cipally as liquefied petroleum gases, but isobutane has 
become so much more valuable as a raw material in 
aviation gasoline that it has been virtually eliminated 
from this service. Bv direct combination with butvlenes 
produced in refinery operations, isobutane yields a prod- 
uct high in isooctane content that is one of the principal 
base stocks fo r  aviation fuels. Much normal butane is 
converted to isobnhme to increase this source material. 
Also normal butane is dehydrogenated to butadiene, an 
important ingredient in synthetic rubber manufacture. 
Natural gasoline is composed principally of isopentane 
and heavier hydrocarbons, with varying amounts of nor- 
mal butane depending upon specifications. A small 
amount of isohutane is usually present because of the 
difficulty of entirely eliminating this constituent. At the 
present time natural gasoline plants are generally oper- 
ated to recover substantially all of the isohutane and 
heavier fractions from the inlet gas. 

Table I is a compilation of compositions of typical 
wet gases, dry gases, liquefied petroleum gases and natu- 
ral gasolines. This table serves to indicate the distrihu- 
tion of the various hydrocarbons in these materials. All 
hydrocarbons heavier than butane are grouped as pen- 
tanes (+). This is because an attempt is made always 

extract all of these constituents and include them in 
tural gasoline. Information on the actual amounts of 
h one present is in general of little importance. 

It will he noted that in the case of wet cases. comuo. 



TABLE I-TYPICAL COMPOSITIONS OF NATURAL GASES, LIQUEFIED GASES AND NATURAL GASOLINES 

WET GASES F R O M  KETTLEMAN HILLS 

Type of Gas 1 High Pressure Gas 

Component 

Methane 
Ethane 
Propane 
Isobut ane 
N-Butane 
Pentanes ( 4- ) 

Vapor % 
75.57 
10.87 
7.38 
1.09 
2.74 
2.35 

-- 
100.00 

DRY GASES 

Low Pressure Gas Tank Vapors 

Vapor % Gal./m.c.f. Vapor % Gal./m.c.f. 

69.57 19.83 
11.46 14.95 
8.88 2.45 26.98 7.37 
1.58 0.51 6.26 2.03 
4.02 1.26 17.04 5.36 
4.49 1.72 14.94 5.79 

100.00 100.00 

Source 
Discharge Gas from 

Kettleman Hills Natural 
Gasoline Plants 

Wel l  Gas from 
Buttonwillow Gas Field 

We l l  Gas from 
McDonald Island Field 

Component 

Carbon dioxide 
Nitrogen 
Methane 
Ethane 
Propane 
Isobut ane 
N-Butane 
Pentanes t + ) 

Vapor % 
0.05 
-.-.-... 
87.75 
8.33 
3.65 
0.15 
0.05 
0.02 

100.00 

Vapor % 
0.5 

....---. 
99.3 
0.2 

LIQUEFIED GASES 

Commercial Butane 
Commercial 

Name Propane 
(Winter  Grade)  (Summer Grade )  

Component 
Ethane 2.5 1iq. % 2.5 liq. % 2.0 liq, % 
Propane 97.0 45.0 30.0 
Isobutane 0.5 1.0 1.0 
N-Butane - - - - - - - -  51.5 67.0 

100.00 100.00 100.00 

NATURAL GASOLINES 

I I 
Source 1 Kettleman Hills I Southern California 

Reid Vapor Press. 16 Ibs. 24 Ibs. 16 Ibs. 24 Ibs. 

Component 
Isobutane 0.8 liq. % 2.0 liq. % 1.0 1iq. % 2.5 liq. % 
N-Butane 11.7 33.5 14.0 30.7 
Pentanes ( -+ ) 87.5 64.5 85.0 66.8 

-- -- 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

lected at lo\\ places in the lines, particularly if cooling 
due to luiv atmospheric temperatures had occurred. At 
that time, which ^as  prior to the development of the 
automobile. light liquid hjdrocdrbona such as what is 
now called natural gasoline had no commercial value. 
In fact, exen in refineries gasoline fraction;; &ere dis- 
carded from crude oil because kerosene was the lightest 
product for bhich there bas a ready market. The vola- 
tile liquid spara t ing from natural gas was therefore 
first recognized as a nuisance because it not only 'was 
valueless, but caiided restrictions in the flov~ of gas 

tliruugli the lines and created a tire hazard -when it \ v d s  

drained off'. 
About the beginning of the present century, gasoline 

began to assume value because of the birth of the auto- 
mobile industry. More of this material was saved in the 
refineries and some attention was given to the liquid 
which separated from %vet gases. Ah early as 1904., g a o -  
1i11e became of sufficient importance to justify consider- 
ing means for extracting from natural gas more of the 
volatile liquid fractions than were separatingfrom natu- 
ral causes in pas lines. 
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GAS TO ?At-F-S LINE 
R E T U R N  VAPOR? 

ACCUMULATOR TC CCIMPPESOR 

DIAGRAM I - A  

COMPRESSION TYPE NATURAL GASOLINE PLANT 
-- -- 

DRY GAS 73 
SALES L 1NF 

DIAGf~.AM I- E5 

ABSORPTION TYPE NATURAL GASOLINE PLANT 

DIAGRAM 1-A (Above)-Flow chart of  a typical compression type natural gasoline plant. DIAGRAM I-B (Below)- 
Flow chart of absorption-type natural gasoline plant. 

4. COMPRESSION METHOD OF EXTRACTION 

It is a fundamental principle that condensation is in- 
duced either fly a decrease in temperature o r  hv an 
increase in pressure below the range where the retro- 
grade phenomena occur. Therefore. the first method 
tried in attempting to obtain more gasoline fractions was 
to compress the gas and cool it. then separate the con- 
densed liquid in an acrumnlator. Diugram ! - A  is a sim- 
plified flow sheet for a natural gasoline plant of the 
so-called compression type. The liquid from the acr-u- 
mulator was drawn off into tanks and the uncondensed 
portion of the gas was delivered to fuel lines. When 
high pressures were used. a large quantity of ethane and 
propane was retained in the liquid and an exceedingly 
volatile or  "wild" gasoline was obtained. It was par- 
iiallc stabilized h\ withdrawing vapors from the tanks 
and returning them lo the intake to the compressor. In 
passing again through the process of compression and 
cooling. some of the lightest components of the vapors 
failed to condense and were rejected into the fuel lines. 

The principal weakness of the compression process 
was its inefficiency. Excessive1 high pressures or very 
low temperatures were required lo recover suhstariiiall j 
all of the pentanes and heavier fractions which could ho 
included in finished ga-soline. Also. the quality of the 
product was poor because it contained a large amount of 
the hydrocarbons such as methane. ethane and propane. 

which are not proper1 y designated as natural gasoline. 
In spite of these weaknesses. however. and in the absence 
of a well-developed better process, the number of ?om- 
pression-type natural gasoline plants rapidly grew, until 
in 1912 there were 250. i n  1916 there were 550. and in 
1921 there were 865. Nevertheless, since 1921 the nurri- 
her has declined and the compression process has given 
way almost completely to the oil absorption process. 

B. OIL ABSORPTION PROCESS 

The oil absorption process consists basically of bring- 
i~ig wet gas in  contact with an oil. whereupon the oil 
absorbs the gasoline from the gas. The aption of the oil 
may be pictured as that of a sponge drawing into itself 
the gasoline fractions. After contacting the gas. the oil  
is heated and contacted with steam to drive off the all- 
sorbed fractions. which are then condensed as natural 
gasoline. 

Diagram !-R is a simplified flow sheet of a natural 
gasoline plant of the oil absorption type. The individual 
items of equipment are clisrussed more fully later. The 
principal feature? of the process are as follows: 

Wet gas from the field is first compressed and then 
cooled before it is introduced into the absorber. It then 
passes upwards counter-currently to a descending stream 
of oil. and out at  the top into fuel lines. 
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The oil possesses the important property of preferen- 
tially absorbing the heaviest hydrocarbons from the gas. 
This so-called "selective" feature is an advantage of the 
oil absorption method over the compression method of 
extracting natural gasoline. The separation between 
heavy and light fractions in an absorber is, however, 
by no means a sharp one. When enough oil is circulated 
to absorb all the hydrocarbons which are desired in fin. 
ished gasoline, some of the lighter ones are also ex- 
tracted, but the separation is much sharper than when 
compression and cooling alone are employed. 

The contacted sponge, or "rich" oil as it is called, 
leaves the absorber at the bottom and is heated before it 
passes into a stripper. Here steam is introduced to act 
as a carrier to remove the gasoline fractions from the 
o i l  The "lean" or stripped sponge leaves the bottom of 
the stripper and is cooled before being circulated again 
into the absorber. 

The steam and gasoline fractions are carried overhead 
from the stripper and are then cooled. The steam con- 
denses and is drawn off as  water from the bottom of the 
separator. The heaviest gasoline fractions also condense 
and form a liquid layer on top of the water in the sep- 
arator, whence they are drawn off to the storage tank. 
The uncondensed vapors are then subjected to a step 
similar to the compression type of natural gasoline plant. 
They are first compressed and cooled, then the condensed 
portion is conducted to the storage tank, atld the portion 
still in the vapor form is recycled to the absorber to 
recover any residual gasoline fractions. 

A comparison of Diagrams 1-A Q.n.d 1-B will indicate 
that compression still plays an important role in the oil 
absorption process. However, the use of oil makes pos- 
sible the recovery of substantially all the gasoline from 
wet gas at ordinary temperatures and reasonable operat- 
ing pressures. The efficiency and economy of the oil ab- 
sorption process have made it the predominant method 
of operation now employed in the natural gasoline in* 
dustry. 

C. OTHER METHODS OF EXTRACTION 

In addition to the compression and oil absorption 
processes, two other methods of extracting natural gaso- 
line have received consideration; namely, (1) charcoal 
absorption and (2)  refrigeration. Neither method has 
been extensively employed in the past, but future devel- 
opments could bring either or both of them into prom- 
inence. 

TYPICAL PRESENT-DAY PLANT 

Diugrmn I1 is a flow sheet of a modern gasoline plant 
such as is operated at Kettleman Hills. Basically, this 
flow sheet is similar to Diagram 1-B. Among the prin. 
cipal elements are the absorber, the stripper, the sepa- 
rator, and the vapor compressor, all of which appear in 
Diagram. 1-B. The only additional major feature is the 
rectifier or stabilizer in which specifications of the final 
product are controlled. However, the stabilizer is a 
single unit only when all the recovered hydrocarbons 

DIAGRAM 11-Flow chart of typical high-pressure natural gasoline plant. 
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AT LEFT: 
FIG. 2-Typical high-pressure 
natural gasoline plant located 

a t  Kettleman Hills, Calif. 

are delivered from the plant as a mixture to be further rately. The miscellaneous accumulators, coolers, vent 
separated at a refinery. In many cases batteries of rec- tanks, etc., are all essential, hut they play relatively 
tifiers are located in the 'field, and propane, isobutane, minor roles in the process and are shcnvn only for the 
normal butane, and natural gasoline are produced sepa- purpose of completeness. 
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A. TIIK ABSORBER 

High pressures and lob tern- 
peratures are favorable to ab- 
sorptioii because the} make 
possible the complete extrac- 
tion of the desirable gasoline 
fraction at relative]} low rates 
of oil circulation. The operat- 
ing pressure employ ed deptwds 
upon the pressure at which gas 
is available from tlie ^ells aud 
tile pressure at which it must 
he delivered to fuel lines after 
gasoline has been extracted 
from it. A pressure of 35 
poun& per square inch ahead 
is approximately the minimum 
at which an absorption plant 
can be eronomicalh installed 
and operated. If wet gas is 
produced at a lower pressure 
in the field, general practice is 
to compress it to at least 35 
hounds per square inch allcad 
of the absorption step. If gas 
is available in the field i i t  a 
pressure above 35 pounds per 
square inch, or if deliverj to 
fuel lines at higher pressures) is 
required, the absorption step is 
conducted at the greater of 
these two pressures. At Kettle- 
man Hills, conditions are such 
that absorber operating pres- 
sure is maintained at about 425 
pounds per square inch. Some 
gas is available in the field at 
this pressure, but most of the 
field gas. all crude oil tank \a-  
imrs and vapors originating 
within the plant require com- 
pression ahead of the ahsorp- 
tion step. 

An absorber is a vertical cvl- 

TABLE 11-PRODUCTION OF NATURAL A N D  REFINERY GASOLINE 
(All Fi'gures in Gallons per Day] 

YEAR 

NATURAL GASOLINE 

UNITED 
STATES 

TOTAL 
CALIFORNIA 

REFINERY GASOLINE* 

UNITED 
STATES 

Includes atraight run gasoline, cracked gasoline ;ind nature1 yasoline blended. 
Information incomplete. 

, 
indrical column such as those illustrated in Figure 1 .  
This picture s h o ~ s  a group of eight units arranged in 
two rows of four each. In the early dajs  of the absorp- 
tion process, the columns were filled with wooden grids. 
wire coils or sometimes even haling ^tire to promote in- 
timate contact between oil and gas. At the present time, 
Lul~ble plates or t ra js  are used almost exclusively for 
this purpose. 

The use of bubble plates makes possible the absorption 
of gasoline fractions at low oil rates. At the same time 
tlie selectivity of the process is improved; that is, less 
of tlie undesirable fractions is absorbed by the oil wliile 
the desirable fractions are Leing recovered. Alisorhers 
generally contain from 16 to 24 bubble plates. 

B. THE STRIPPER 

Stripping is the reverse of absorption. High pressure 
and lev\ temperature are favorable to absorption, but low 
pressure and high temperature are favorable to stripping. 
Also. steam is admitted into the Lottom of the stripper 
to act as a carrier in removing absorbed fractions from 
the oil. Thus in an absorber, gasoline fractions are re- 
moved from a bet  Â¡a; in contacting tlie gas viitl i  a "lean" 
sponge iinckr conditions of high pressure and lo^ ifin- 
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TOTAL 
CALIFORNIA 

peraturc, mhile in a stripper, gasoline fractions are rp- 
mmed from a "rich" sponge 1 ) ~  coiitacting it ivith a dq 
gas (steam) under conditions of l o w  pressure and high 
temperature. 

The rich sponge leaking the absorber, after first bein" 
w e d  by reducing its 13rehssure to remove a portioi1 of 
the undesirable fractions which are unav oi dab1 y picked 
up in the absorber, is heated before it is introduced into 
tlie stripper. The first step in the heating is by transfer 
from hot lean oil returning to the absorber from the- 
bottom of the stripper. The rich oil is again rented, then 
heated by indirect contact ivith steam in a preheater. 

Rich oil is introduced about midday between top and 
bottom of the stripper. Steam and stripped vapors pass 
upwards through the column, and the oil passes down- 
wards over bubble trays. The steam and vapors pass 
overhead from the column, then through cooling coils 
into a separator. Here, as was shown previously. the 
steam is removed as water, and a portion of the gasuliin! 
fractions is condensed. Some of these gasoline fraction<- 
are returned as reflux to the top of the stripper to %as11 
hack ail) of the light fractions) of the oil itself \\Iiic11 
might tend to be carried overhead by the steam. The 
remaining gasoline fractions from the separator are con- 
d ~ i e i e d  to the rectifier, ~ h i c h  is described later. 
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In Dhgrfim 11, some of the stripper reflux is shown 
to he supplied by condensed material originating: else- 
where in the plant. Any liquid is suitable which is sim- 
ilar in composition to the separator gasoline. Use of rna- 
terial already condensecl elsewhere in the plant reduces 
the load on the stripper vapor condensing system. 

The most favorable stripper operating pressure is of 
the order of 25 p u n d s  per square inch gauge. At this 
pressure it is usually impossible to condense a11 the 
absorbed fractions that have been removed from the oil. 
The uncondensed portion is therefore subjected to com- 
pression and cooling in the plant vapor system. 

C. PLANT VAPOR SYSTEM 

The uncondensed vapors from the separator are first 
compressed to a pressure of about 80 p u n d s  per square 
inch gauge ancl a re  then cooled to remove additional 
gasoline fractions. which ore in turn delivered to the rec- 
tifier. Even at  this pressure some of the gasoline frac- 
tions fail to condense. The remainins; vapors are there- 
fore subjected to additional compression and cooling and 
are  finally conducted into the absorber. In some cases 
a separate absorption step operated at low pressure is 
employed for processing; uncondensed separator vapors. 
This procedure is called reabsorption. 

D. THE RECTIFIER 

It has been mentioned that the absorption process. 
while representing an improvement over the compression 
process for extracting natural gasoline. is  still unable 
to pick up all of the desirable hydrocarbons without at 
the same time recovering a portion of those not desirable 
in finished gasoline. It is the function of a rectifier to 
make the required separation. The nature of the rectifier 
installation depends upon a number of factors, such as 
the type of facilities available for  transporting finished 
products. the demand for liquefied petroleum gases in 
the vicinity of the plant. etc. Where a pipeline outlet 
to a refinery is available. often the composite final prod- 
uct is shipped as a whole and separation into individual 
products such as propane. isobutane. normal butane. and 
natural gasoline is made in the refinery that receives the 
mixture. In  tills case the rectifier installation at the 
natural gasoline plant comprises only one fractionating 
unit with the simple funrtion of removing methane. 
ethane. and excess propane from the mixture. When. for 
example. liquefied gases are produced locally or flexibil- 
ity i n  the disposal of finished products is desired. a series 
of fractionating rolumns is employed to make the sepa- 
ration. 

The operation of the individual fractionating o r  rec- 
tifying units is similar and will be illustrated hy a de- 
srriptinn of a single-unit system. [n this rase the con- 
densed hydrocarbons from the separator and various 
accumulators are collected in a so-called mixing or surge 
tank. from whir-li they are pumped through a heat ex- 
rhanger into the rectifier. The mixture is designated a <  
"raw" product. The rectifier consists essentially of three 
units, comprising a column. a reflux system. and a kettle 
or  rehoiler. The raw product is introduced into the 
rolurnn about midway between top and bottom. When 
it enters the column. it separates into two parts: a vapor 
portion which rises towards the top. and a liquid portion 
wbirh travels downwards. A s  in the case of absorbers 
and strippers. there are a number of bubble-rap trays 
or  plates in the column. usually between 24 and 30, 
These trays are so designed that the liquid and vapor 
may travel countercurrently to each other and will he 
brought into intimate contact on each tray. The  kettle 

o r  reholler is the source of ascending vapor from the 
bottom of the column and the reflux system is the source 
of descending liquid from the top of the column. The 
contact between vapor and liquid on each tray results in 
an interchange of the various ronstituents. the lighter 
hydrocarbons tending to find their way upwards in the 
vapor stream and the heavier ones tending to find their 
way downwards in the liquid stream. The final result 
is that the product removed from the kettle contains 
essentially only those fractions which are desired to he 
retained. At the same time. the undesirable fractions 
are rejected overhead without carrying any desirable 
fractions with them. 

In the case of a multiple-unit installation a common 
practice is to make the first unit a depropanizer in which 
propane and lighter fractions are removed overhead ancl 
isobutane and heavier fractions are retained in the hot- 
tom product. The second unit is a debutanizer, the feed 
to which is the bottom product from the first unit. I n  
the second unit all isobutane and as much of the normal 
butane as is not desired in the finished gasoline are re- 
moved overhead and the bottom product is natural gaso- 
line. 4 third unit processes the overhead material from 
the first unit and produces commercial propane as a 
bottom product. A fourth unit processes the butanes n i x -  
ture from the second unit. separating it into isobutanc 
and normal butane. The principal differences in the 
units are operating pressures and temperatures and the 
number of bubble trays in each one. The number of 
bubble trays is a function of the ease of separation (dif- 
ference in boi1in";oints) ancl the efficiency of separation 
desired. The column making the separation between iso- 
butane and normal butane generally contains about twice 
as many trays as the others. 

The f low sheet represented by Diagram If is shown 
principally as an illustration : many modifications of it 
are employed. For example. instead of having absorbers 
operated at only one p re swe .  two o r  three pressure-; 
may be utilized. If a substantial quantity of gas at low 
pressure were required locally for fuel purposes. an ab- 
sorber might he operated at a pressure of the order of 
Ul pounds per square inch. in which case hot oil vent 
tank. vapor unit acrumulator and low pressure field gases 
might he processed in it. Again. it might lie found ex- 
pedient to conduct a portion of the absorption step at 
a pressure of 150 pounds per square inch. in which case 
the intake gas would comprise cold oil vent tank and 
intermediate accumulator vapors. 4 still further modifi- 
cation is to conduct the compression of low pressure arid 
vacuum field gases ahead of the gasoline plant. and de- 
liver all gas to the plant in a single high pressure line. 

The hot oil vent tank might he eliminated and a so- 
called rich oil rectifier he  used in  its place. [n this case. 
gasoline rontent of the rejected vapors conlrl be kept 
low eriougti to omit further processing. At the same time. 
light fractions might be eliminated to the extent that the 
entire remaining gasoline fractions rould be cotidrnsecl 
and delivered directly to the rectifier without settinp u p  
a vapor recycle. 

Tlie stripping step may be conducted in two stages 
instead of one as indicated on D k g r ( ~ m  11. In many 
plants the lightest fractions are first removed from the 
oil in a primary stripper and this step is followed I)! 
removal of the heavier fractions in a secondary stripper 
which is operated at 'a lower pressure. Variations i n  
the rectifying step have already been fliscussecL 

Figure 2 is a general view of the absorption. stripping 
and rectification systems at a high pressure natural paso- 
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line plant. It shows the compact arrangement of equip- 
ment. 

1''. ( :OMPRESSORS 

As 1% noted previous!), compressors pla) an im- 
portant role in the operation of tin absorption-tfijt: natu- 
ral gasoline plant. They are employed to boost field gas 
and vapors to absorber operating prehsure and to pro- 
cess plant vapors. At Kettleman Hills, where dry gas 
mnst be delivered to sales lines at a pressure of about 
125 pounds per square inch, this pressure, as was stated 
previouslj , become;? the most fav orable absorption pres- 
sure. Compressors are required to boost much of Itlie 
field gas to this final pressure. The) are also employ ed 
to raise the pressure of gas utilized in producing wells 
by the gas-lift method. At  the present time the total 
iinestmeiit in compression facilities at Kettleman Hills 
far outweighs the value of the actual gasoline extraction 
equipment represented hy  the oil circulating and process- 
ing qstems and the rectifiers. 

Comprei-3ors ha\ e undergone an interesting develop- 
ment. Original1 j they were steam-driv en because the in- 
tmial  combustiou engine liad not been developed to a 
sufficient degree of dependability to justify its adoption. 
Steam-driven units \\ ere subject to tu  o major disadvan- 
tages. F i r ~ t ,  tliey were inefficient and required as fuel a 
verj large (luaiitity of salable gas. In the second place, 
i+ater with a sufficient degree of purity for boiler opera- 
tioil was frequentlj not available at places where natural 
gasoline plants were located. Expensive treating equip- 
ment w a ~  then required. With the rapid development 
of the gasoline-driven automobile engines, a parallel 
improvement in gas-engine driven compression equip- 
ment occurred. By 1920, practically all of the steam- 
driven equipment had been displaced. 

The first .method of transmitting- the power of the 
engine to the compressor was by means of a belt. Most 
of the par11 natural gasoline plants consisted of a row 
of engines 011 one side of a wide room and a row of  
compressors on the other side. The engines were placed 
hell akva) from the compressors as a safeguard against 
explosions in the engine rooms. In some cases the en- 
gines and compressors were even put in separate rooms. 
and the belts vsere run through separate holes in the side- 
v\ alls or partitions. 

Belted units were hulk) and were expensive to main- 
lain. Rapid improvements in gas engines soon greatly 
reduced the fire hazard, and direct-connected gas-engine 
driven units were soon recognized as practical and safe. 
Die direct drive is much more efficient than the belted 
drive and has man) less moving parts to keep in repair. 
Also, it is economical from the standpoint of space re- 
quirements. which are often an important consideration 
in natural gaso l i~~e  plant design and construction. 

The firat direct-drikeii units were horizontal, with the 
power cylinders in alignment N it11 the rompressor c )  l- 
indrrs. They were comparative1 j slow -speed, operating 
usuallj at 220 r.p.m. or  less, am3 had high poi+er out- 
puts per cylinder. The result vÃ̂a that immense concrete 
foundations were required to ahsorh the large horizontal 
thrust uhic11 was developed. 

Earh  in the 19-'30's, so-called angle-t\pe units were 
introduced. These are constructed with vertical power 
q li nders and horizontal compressor cy linders. The 
power output per cy linder has beell reduced, and the 
rpeed and number of cjlinders has been increased to 
provide a high total power output in a compact and 
efficient unit. A tjpical unit has a I - t j p e  arrangement 
of eight power e>linders. Four compressor c\linders are 
arranged horizontallj and operate from the same crank- 
shaft as the power cjliiiders. The pokver output is "300- 
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horsepower per unit. Angle-t) pe equipment can he in- 
stalled for about tito-thirds of tht* cost of tlie horizontal 
units, and is proportionately more economical in main- 
tenance costs and apace requirements. 

Gas-engine driven compressors are available in units 
having well over 1,000 horsepower each. However, these 
are  practicable only in service on large dry-gas trans- 
mission lines where comparatively steady volumes are 
handled. For natural gasoline plant service. smaller units 
possess greater flexibility and can be readily installed or 
rernov ed to meet chaiigi~igfiel d conditions. 

PLANT CONTROL 

The most important basis for control over plant oper- 
ation is what is known as the Absorption Factor, which 
was originally developed by Kremser and presented in 
a paper before tlie California Natural Gasoline Associa- 
tion in 1930. The original form of the absorption factor 
equation was as f'ollows: 

D PC 
4 = 3.156 --* M (Equation 1 )  

P 
wherein A = absorption factor, 

D = specific gravity of sponge. 
M == molecular weight of sponge, 
P = absorber pressure, pounds per square 

inch absolute, 
G = gallons of sponge per m.c.f. of gas. and 
p =  ̂ vapor pressure in pounds per square inch 

absolute of constituent for which the fac- 
tor is computed. 

TABLE Ill-NUMBER OF NATURAL GASOLINE PLANTS 

YEAR 
UNITED 
STATES 

TOTAL 
CALIFORNIA 
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This equation quantitatively relates the 
variables in absorber operation. A change 
which increases the numerical value of the 
factor increases; the efficiency of extraction. 
The ratio D/M in the equation takes into 
consideration the nature of the absorbent 
or s o n g  stock. Thus an oil which has a 
high density but low molecular weight is 
the preferred type of sponge. Other condi- 
tions remaining the same, the absorption 
factor is directly proportionate to  the abso- 
lute operating pressure or to t h e  oil rate. 
The influence of temperature is introduced 
in the term p. The importance of operating 
i t  low temperatures i s  evident when it is 
realized how rapidly the vapor pressure of 
a substance increases with a rise in  tem- 
perature. 

At the present time most natural gaso- 
line plants are operated to  recover substan. 
tially all the isobutane from intake gas. 
Thus an isobutane absorption factor i3 
w a l l y  the basis for operating control. 

Since plant capacity is a function pri, 
marily of the ability to circulate sponge 
stock once the operating pressure has been 
established, the absorption factor presents 
a simple means for comparing the sizes of 
plants that will effect different extents of 
recovery of light fractions. Before butanes 
were in demand, natural gasoline plants 
were operated for substantially complete 
isopentane recovery. I n  the normal, range 
of operating temperatures (70'-100' F.) 
the isopentane absorption factor i s  a l~out  
three and one-half times the isohutane fa* 
tor for a given set of conditions. Thus to ALUMINUM ' MAGNESIUM CASTINGS "tract a given proportion of the available 
  so butane requires thc circulation of abont 
three and one-half times as much oil as to 
extract the same proportion of the i.w- 

New facilities, greater capacities and highly trained personnel are pentane. 

performing production records at Kinney Aluminum for many types Diagram H I ,  talien from the Kremser pa. 
per, is a correlation between the absorption 

of western manufacturers requiring a variety of aluminum alloy and factor, the number of theoretical plates in 
an absorber and the efficiency of extraction, 

magnesium castings-sand and permanent mold. The importance of having an adequate 
number of trays is obvious when it is noted 

Kinney's modern heat treating department, mold shop, chemical how rapidly a t  a given absorption factor 
and X-ray laboratories within the plant assure high quality in the fin- the efficiency of extraction increases as the 

number of trays is increased. Likewise, i t  
ished product. The Quality Control over alloys and processes and the will be noted that a given efficiency of ex- 

traction can lie maintained with a mate- 
craftsmanship of our workers combine to produce castings which have rially lower absorption factor and attendant 

made this foundry oneof the largest in the West. plant investment and operating cost if ade- 
quate trays are used. I t  must he  empha- 

This experience and "know-how" are at your service. Call aKinney id that the number of trays is based on 
.oretically perfect performance. For ac- 

engineering representative for further details, or write. conditions the efficiency may be much 
er. In this case the performance would 

KI'NNEY I N D U S T R I E S  based on the line corresponding to the 
mber of theoretical trays times the plate 

K m N E Y  IRON WORKS - 2525  East 49th Street ciency. Thus the performance of a 24- 
Meehanite Metal and Grey Iron Castings y absorber having a plate efficiency of 

THE KINNEY COMPANY- 275 North Avenue 19 per cent would he represented by the 
Production machine work, jigs, dies and fixtures e of Diagram I11 corresponding to 12 

VERNON PATTERN WORKS - 2323 East 27th Street eoretical plates. As a matter of interest, 
Wood and Metal Patterns t will be noted that 100 per cent extraction 

KINNEY ENGINEERING COMPANY - 5950 So. Boyle Ave. uld be obtained a t  a factor of 1.0 in an 
Engineers and Fabricators of Aircraft Parts r e  h a n g  an infinite number of 

tion. Inverted, the absorp 

SLAUSON AND BOYLE AVENUES. LOS ANGELES 11. CALI Continued on Page 20) 
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Power Systems 
{Continued fmm Page 3) 

reserve has been practically eliminated in some instances: 
equipment has been operated at the limit of its capacity, 
but all essential demands have been supplied and tlie 
ba r  program has not been handicapped L j  shortage of 
power. Fuel has been conserved and essential materials 
~ h i r h  othenvise ivould have gone into new generating 
and transmission facilities have been saved for urger11 
niilitarj needs. 

LOOKING TO THE FUTURE 

Hydroelectric power production. ])artirularlj in the 
West, is subject to very great variations between dry and 
%vet years. No two watersheds are enually affected by 
such \ ariatioris. Integrated operation of 11j dro dekelop- 
merits on different watersheds tends to equalize the 
supply and minimize the iise of fuel in auxiliary steam 
plants ivl~icli are a part of every combined power system. 
In  spite of all ectonomies the war has caused a terrific 
drain on the fuel supplies of the country and this fact 
emphasizes the importance of conservation of sueli nat- 
ural resources. The ronirnunity nil1 suffer if tlie lessons 
learned under the stress of a national crisis are not 

C. 1. T. Men 
DECEASED 

Allen, Richard .......... '38 " U.S.N.13. Lost at Sea 
Afrhwoitli, Tlio~., Jr..-'-11 .'' U.S.N.R. Killed in Plane 

Crash 
Bluiiienthal, W. 11 .--.. '42 Cpl. U.S.A. Missing in Action 
lhahty, 1. H. A ........... '32 1.t. C;mdr. 1J.S.N.R. Killed i n  Plarit; 

Crash 
Hehel, Francis .......... '34 1.t. G . y . 1  L.S.N.R. Killed at Pearl . - 

HarLor 1941 
Losey. R.  M ................. '35 * L.S.A. Killed in Borrh- 

Row ell, 8.  Â¥ ............... '38 " 

Scliiieider, (:. 1 ........... '39 " 

ing Raid 
U.S. A .  Missing in  Action 
U.S.M.C. Killed in Action 

V d r ~  Fleet, J. R ........... '38 + U.S.N.H. Killed in T r ~ i n i n g  
Flight 

The following is a list of men "iho have received 
degrees from the California Institute of Technology and 
wlio  are now in military senice. Inforn~ation regarding 
additions or changes in rank or address shou ldbe  ad- 
dressed to the ~ i u m n i  Office. 
Techr~ologj . td$ 

Name Class Rank 

Abbey, E. K ................. '41 Lt. 
Ackerman, J. B ........... '38 Colonel 
Adams, P. I 4 4  * .................. 
AJiiija, \ . B ................ 'Ã Lt. 

Albach, W. H ............... '37 Lt. 
Alsaker. A. K ............... '38 1.1. ( j.g.) 
Allen, J. li ................... '42 '$ 

Allen, P. H., J r  ......... -'42 Eiisign 
Allinghan~, R. E ........... '44 Ensign 
Allyne, A. B ................. '26 Major 
A1 tmaier, R. D ............. '42 Eribign 
Anderson. I). W ........... '32 LA. Cuidr. 
4nderson. Keith .......... '40 l'u. 
Anderson, M. M .--.----. '31 -% 

Anderson, R. E ........... '4.2 Lt. 
Andrews, R. A ........... -'42 " 

Antonenko, B. l2 ........ 3 * 
Arnold, D. R ............... '43 I ,t. (}.g. 1 

Arnold, 13. A ............... '39 1 ~ .  

Information lacking. 
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California Institute of 

Service Location 

U.S.N.R. ox erst-as 
U.S.A. *: 

LJ .S.lV.R. 
Arnil of 

Mexico Mexico 
U.S.N.R. ' 

L'S.N.11. 
[J.S.N.R. '' 
U.S.N.R. ' 

U.S.N.R. -' 
U.S. 4. Maryland 
U.S.N.R. Wa;.hirigtoii, D.C. 
L.S.N.R. New 1 ork, N. Y. 
U.S. A. OF erseas 
L.S.B.R. N e u J a  
U.S.h.R. Anacostia. D.C. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. Chanute Field, 111. 
1I.S.N.R. Mare LlamL 

carried over to times of peace. Integrated operation 
ivhich lias proved so advantageous under government 
supervision during wartime should be continued vol  un- 
tarily. 

Plans are being made for extensive new de\elopments 
of hydroelectric palter. There are ardent advocates of 
immense government-operated power pools and equally 
ardent advocates of so-called private operation of power 
systems. Each plan has its advantages and disadvantages. 
The rivalry between these tiv o schools of thought tests 
tlie mettle of the Lest men in the power business and 
tends to correct abuses on both sides of tlie fence. En- 
gineering principles are universal. Engineers are con- 
fronted by the same problem, regardless of the political 
and social ideas of governing bodies. and engineers, 
regardless of their affiliations, can work together and get 
results, as  has been so full) demonstrated during this " 
war when national emergency has breached the political 
barriers between so-called public and private enterprise. 

Integration of power systems is essential to a broad 
conservation program, and the successful cooperation 
effective under stress of war should be continued in times 
of peace, to tlie end that the comrnunitj shall he provided 
with an adequate and reliable power supply at the lowest 
possible cost, and ~ i t h  the least possible draft on the 
irreplaceable national resources of the conntrj . 

In Service 
Name Class Rank 
Arnold, J .  K ................. '41 Capt. 
Arnold, M. W .............. '37 Capt. 

................. Ashley, C. L '26 Lt. 
............. Atchison, Â£ M '44 * 
............. Atherton, T. L '25 Capt. 

......... Atkins, E. R., J r  '43 Lt. t j.g.) 
Atkinson, T. G ............. '42 Lt. (j.g.) 

........... Axtniari, Grice '41 Ensign 
......... Bacon, J. W., J r  '43 Lt. 

................... Hair, W. P '44 Ensign 

................... Bainl, R. C '42 Major 

................... Baker. J. R '38 Ensign 
B'lllard, W. 0. B .------ '44 * 

................... Banta, A. I' 28 Major 
Barfield, H. P .......-..... '44 Lt. 

................. Bar~ies, I). P '30 Lt. Col. 

................. Barnes, F. A '44 Ellsign 

................. Barnes, 0. H '26 * 
Baronowski, J. J .-.-. '44 Lt. Cmdr. 

....... Hartlet t, E. R., J r '42 Lt. t j.g.) 
............... Bashor, R. H '43 Lt. I j,g.) 

................. Baskin, A. C '37 Lt. 
Basaett, J. V ................. '4l " 

............... Bassler, E. W '44 Ensign 
................. Bauer, F. K '42 Cpl. 
................. Baxter. A. N '45 " 

............. Beakley, W. M '35 Lt. 

............. Beanfield. B. F '39 Lt. 
Beardsley, G. F ........... '39 " 

Beauchamp, E. E: .-------- '44 Ensign 
Beckstead, M. W ......... '43 Ensign 
Beek, B. B ..................... '44 Ensign 
Beers, K. H ................... '42 Ensign 
Behrens, F. A,, J r  .--.--. '44 Ensign 
Bell, A. E ..............-....... '42 * 

..................... Bell, W. E '44 * 
Benjamin, D. G .---.---..- '44 Ensign 
Benson, G. Id., J r  '!' 
Belzer, T. R ................. '37 Lt. Col. 
Benioff, Ben ................ '22 Lt. Col. 

............... Bennett, G. G '44 Ensign 

............... Bennett, R. L '44 Ensign 
............ Benton, Robert '43 .5 1/c 

Berbower, R. F ....-- ...--' 45 * 
................... Bergh, P. S '42 * 

Bergren, W. R ............. '32 Capt. 
Berry, F. A,, Jr ........... '37 Lt. 

Service Location 
U.S.A. Hawaii 
U.S.A. Washington, D.C. 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.M.C. 0\erseas , 

U.S.N.R. Cherieas 
U.S.N.R. (h f-rseas 
U.S.N.R. Washingtori, D.C:. 
U.S.A. * 
U.S.N.13. * 
L.S.A. -' 
U.S.N.R. -$ 

U.S.N.K. 
U.S.A. Overseas 
U.S.A. * 
L .S.A. Overseas 
U.S.N.R. New York 
U.S.A. O\erspas 
U.S.N. * 
L.S.N.R. -' 
L.S.N.R. 01 erwas 
U.S.N. ': 

U.S.A. A 

U.S.N.R. ' 
U.S.A. +: 

U.S.N.R. 
U.S.N. ': 
U.S.N.R. Philadelphia, Pa. 
U.S.N. New 1 ork 
U.S.N.R. ,3 

U.S.N.R. ,' 
L1.S.N.R. -' 
U.S.N.R. Overseas 
U.S.N.R. Overseas 
U.S.N.R. A 

U.S.N.R. -: 

U.S.N.R. * 
L.S.N.R. ' 

L.S.h'f.C. 0 v  erseas 
L.S.A. Salt Late City, 

Utah 
U.S.N.R. *' 
U.S.N.R. Washington, D.C. 
U.S.N.R. Cdlifornid 
L.S.N.R. - 
L.S.N.R. .:. 
U.S.A. Cherseas 
IJ.S.N. * 
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Name Class Rank 
29 Lt. Col. 
36 * 
43 Ensign 
40 Ensign 
40 Lt. 
27 Lt. Col. 
41 Lt. ( ; . I! . )  
32 Lt. 
43 Lt. 

Major 
Cant 
Lt. 
Cmdr. 

Lt. 
Ensign 
Lt. 
2nd Lt. 
Major 
Lt. 
Colonel 

Major 
Major 
Fit. Lt. 

* 
2nd Lt. 
Major * 
Lt. 

* 
Cmdr. 
p . 0 8 )  

Lt. t i e  

Brunner, M. C .... ...' 25 Colonel 

Service Location 
U.S.A. New York 
U S A .  Utah 
U.S.N.R. Florida 
U.S.N.R. Florida 
U.S.N.R. Overseas 
U.S.A. Overseas 
U.S.N.R. Overseas 
U.S.N.R. WiAineton 
U S.A. Gram) laldnd. 

Nebr. 
U.S.M C. New York 
U.S.A. Ohio 
U.S.A. 
U.S N. Waohington, D.C. 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.A. * 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.N.R. >men.: 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. Washington, D.C. 
U S N .  * 
U.S.A. * 
U S.N.R. * 
U.S.A. New Yo& 
U S.A. Overseas 
R.C.A.F. Canada 
U.S.A. * 
U.S.N.R. Rhode1slan.l 
U S.A. Douglas, Anz. 
U.S.A. Cana1Zoil.s 
U.S A * 
U.S.N.R. Overseas 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.N. Betheada,Md. 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.A. * 
U S.N.R. 'Â 
U.S.A. Randolph Field, 

Texas 
U.S.A. Fort Belvoir, Va. 
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Name Class Rank 
Brydorf, "Robert . -. '44 Ensign 

Buchanan, J. W ........... '43 2nd Lt. 
Buchanan, R. A '44 Ensign 
Budney, Geo. S ............. '45 * 
Buetall, T. D '43 S Vc 

Service Location 
U.S.N.R. Los Angeles, 

Calif. 
U.S A. South Carolina 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S N.R. * 
U.S.N.R. TreasureIsland, 

Calif. 
U.S.N.R. ; 
u.s A. 
II S.A. * 

Campbell, D. C..._.....'41 Lt. 
Campbell, R. S '37 Lt. 
Capra, Frank R ........... '18 Lt. Col. U S A .  * 
Carberry, D. E '30 Lt. Cmdr. U.S.N.R. San Ftdilkisco. 

U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.A. Washington 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.N.R. * 
U S.N.R. Florida 
U.S.N.R. Florida 
U.S.A. * 
U.S.N.R. Oversens 
U.S.N.R. Washmeton, D.C. 
U.S.N.R. Overseas 

Carter, T. A,, Jr ........ '44 
Casaerly, F. G.. 241 

* 
Lt. 
Lt. 
Lt . 
Lt. * 
Cant. * 
Cmdr. 
PFC 
Lt. (i.g 

Calif. 
USA.  * 
U S.A. Texas 
U.S.N.R. Masaachnsrtta 
U.S.N.R. Overseas 
U.S.A. * 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.M.C. South Carolina 
U.S.N R. * 
U S.N. Alabama 
U S.A. Minnesota 
U.S.N.R. Mare Island, 

Calif. 
Chilberg, G. L .'28 Lt. U S A .  New Jersey 
Christianson, W. L.. '43 * U.S.N.R. * 
Clapp, G. W. '26 Lt. d.g.) U.S.N.R. Corpus Chnsti, 

Texas 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.N.R. RhodeIsland 
U.S.N.R. Overseas 

Lt. Cmdr. U.S.N.R. Pasadena, Calif. 

.S.N.R. Arlington,Va. 

.S.A. Dayton Field, 
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Name lass Rank 
Dodge, W, O., J r  ......... '4 1 2iid Lt. 

..................... Doll. 1%. E '-14 Lt. iJi111r. 
Doiishack, W. R ........... ' 14 .' 

Doolittle, R. G ............. '40 Lt. 
1 h~nglas. Perry ............ '29 1 *t .  
Drake, J. A ................... '-12 2nd 1.t. 
DuFresne, A. F ..-...-- '38 '' 
])unbar, 0. C ............... '35 Major 
Dunn, Allen W ............. 129 Lt. Col. 
Dnnn, S. A ................... 43 " 

1)urfee, P. T..-.- "--.----.. '28 Lt. Col. 
Durre~~l~erger ,  R. W.-?l 

...... Dinat, Richard H ?28 1-t, 
Earl. J. B., IL ............... '4-1 " 

Easlt-y, S. J ................... '41 " 

............. Edelnidn, L. B '43 Elision 
Edwards, (;. L ............. '41 Lt. ( J.P.  
Edwards, 1 .  S .............. '37 2nd Lt. 

........... Edwards, M. '? '26 1.t. 
Elliott. T. D ................. '42 1,t. ( i.g. 1 

..................... Ellis, A. '1' '43 " 

....... Ellison. W. J., J r  '37 Lt. Col. 
.................. Elmer, D. A '43 Lt. ( kg.) 

........... E I l s ~ ~ f ' t h ,  R. E '41 M^'0i- 
Ely, F. B ....................... '44 Lt. 

..................... Ely, R. L .'44 Lt. 

Krlgelder, A. E ............ '35 Cdpt. 
............ Engelder, P. 0 '39 X j o r  

Estrd~ia, N. S ..--- - ----.-. '44 Lt. < j.g.) 
Eusey, M. V., Jr ......... '41 Lt. ( j.g.1 
Emaiis, B. G..- .......... .. .... '23 Cdpt. 

................ Ewns,  'J'llos. '30 Lt. Col. 
............... Ei erett, W. S '34 Lt. 

Fenzi, w. E ................... '37 Ensign 
Field, A. J ..................... '44 " 

Fischer, C. F ................. '40 Lt. Cnidr. 
Fisher, E. K ................. '44 Ensign 
Fla~el l ,  E. Â¥ .............. '43 2nd Lt. 
Fleck, F. A ................... '42 2nd Lt. 

$'leisher. E. P .....-......... '43 * 
Fleming, M. K., J r  .---. '35 Lt. 
Fleming, R. E ............... '40 * 
Ford, M. E., Jr ............. '4-i Midshp. 

............. Forward. R. B '38 Lt. Cmdr. 
................. Foster, G. P '40 Capt. 

Frampton, W. R ........... '39 
............... Francis, R. M '44 Lt. 

........ Frank-Jones, Clyn '41 Lt. 
............... Franklin, E. S '33 Lt. 
............... Franzini, J. B '42 Ensign 

Freeman. j. R., J r  ..---.. '44 * 
Fuller, W. P., J r  '42 "' 
Fulton, R. F ................. '39 Li. 

................... Purer, A. B '44 Lt. Cmdr. 
.......... Galbreath. A. M '44 Ensign 

Galeski, R. B ............... '41 " 

Gaily, S. K ................... '41 Lt. (l.g.1 
Gardner, A. H ............. '43 Ensign 
Gardner, J. H ............... '44 * 
Garland, J. J., J r  ........ '44 Ensign 
Gamer. H. K ............... '43 * 
Gdzin, C. L ................... '27 Major 
Geitz, Robert .-..........-.. '41 Lt. I 1.g.) 
Centnet-, W. I? ............. '40 Lt. 
George, J. W ................. '37 Sgt. 
Gerfen. W. H .............. '36 Ensign 
Grselbracht, y. G ....... '38 Capt. 
Gidrui~iazzi, W. F ....... '43 Lt. 
t ;ihhoiis, R. M ............. '42 Li. Cwh. 
Gillett e, Warre11 .-....... '42 JAt. ( j . g  ) 
Gillii~gs, J. W ............. '41 Lt. 
Gilnian, Richard .......... '44 2rnj  Lt. 
Civ en, F. T .................. $42 '" 
(Jjasaco, R. B ............... '40 Ensign 
Goldsmith, E. A ......... '44 Enfcigii 
(iraff, D. B ................... '32 Lt. 
Graham, H. K ............... '43 2nd 1.t. 
Gramatky, F. G.- ......... '28 Majur 
Graner, J ,  B '43 Ensign 
Gra-o, C. H ................ '44 2nd 1.t. 
Graul, D. P ................... '37 t 'apt. 
Gray, J. B ..................... '44 Lt. 

J U N E  1945 

Service Location 
U.S.A. Fort Moiiniuutli, 

N .  J. 
U.S.N.K. :' 
1J.S.JN.R. 
U.S.N.R. Aiiiicostiii, D.C. 
U.S.N.R. 
U.S.A. Mc(.:ook, Ndji. 
U.S.A. 01 erseas 
U.S. A. 01 eri-pas 
LJ .S.A. Ch er~tba; 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.A. Alaakd 
U.S.A. " 

U.S.N.R. -' 
L.S.N.R. ':' 
U.S.A. Sacramento, t'dlif. 
U.S.N.R. Annapolis, M d. 
U.S.IS.R. (h erseas 
U.S.M.C. Quantico, 'VJ. 
U.S.A. 
U.5.N.R. fh tarteeas 
U.S.A. " 

U.S. A. (h erseas 
U.S.N.R. Mare Jslaml, 

Clalif. 
U.S.A. A 

U.S.N.R. G 

U.S.A. Wriglit Field, 
Ohio 

U.S.A. California 
1LS.M.C. (h erseas 
U.S.N.R. '' 
U.S.N.R. Cherseas 
U.S.M.C. Florida 
U.S.A. Washington, I).( :. 
U.S.N.R. San Francisco, 

Calif. 
U.S.N.R. Rhode Island 
U.S.N.R. * 

U.S.N.R. Maryland 
U.S.N.R. Massachusetts 
U.S.A. Florida 
U.S.A. Long Beach, 

Calif. 
U.S.N.R. '3 

U.S.N.R. Washington, D.C. 
U.S.A. * 
U.S.N.R. New York 
U.S.N.R. Washington, D.C. 
U.S.M.C. Overseas 
U.S.N.R. San Diego, ( :alif. 
lJ.S.N.R. * 
U.S.N.R. Vancoin er, B. C .  
U.S.N.R. Pasadena, Calif. 
U.S.N.R. (henst~aa 
U.S.N.R. ': 
U.S.N.R. San Diego, f Xif .  
U.S. A .  Colorado 
1 J.S.N. Philadelphia, Pa. 
L.S.N.R. '' 
U.S.N.R. '# 

U.S.N.R. 
U.S.N.R. '' 
U.S.N.R. ':' 
U.S.N.R. Norfolk, Vd. 
U.S.N.R. *' 

U.S.A. .z 
U .S.N.R. (11 txrteeda 
U.S.N.13. '* 
U.S.A. Colorado 
IJ .S.N.R. 01 erseas 
U.S.A. Missouii 
U.S.A. California 
U.S.N. Rh'ode island 
U .S.N.R. Ov erseas 
I1.S.A. * 
l;.S.M.C. -' 
U.S.A. h. 

6.S.N.R. San Diegu, Calif. 
L.S.N.R. 01er-eas 
U.S.A. !e 

U.S.A. Tpxas 
I.J.S.A. New Guinr',i 
L.S.N.R. . 
U.S.A. ' 
L.S.A. Maqldiid 
U.S.N.R. * 

Name Class Rank 
Gicen, W. M ............. ..-.'30 C-ipt. 

....... Creenlialgh, F. M '41 Lt. {].g.) 
........ (;reenw ood, 11. T. '41 " 

Griffin, R .  H ................. '31 " 

Griffith, G. D ................. '43 I,t. ( j.g.) 
Griffiths, J. R ............... '39 A 

Griuiea, W. B ............... '29 Lt. Cul. 
Griniin, L ~ M  is '44 Ensip1 

................... Grote, A. 0 '43 ': 

d upi i ,  Harold ............ '43 .:: 

Guillou, A. V.. ............ '40 Lt. (-:,)I. 
Gulick, H. E ................. '34 I A. 
Gulley, Win. F ............. '45 " 

Hacker, W. I)., J r  ....... '33 Capt. 
................... Halls, M. L '44 2ini LI. 

..................... Hale. F. S '27 Cant. 

..................... Hall, A .  S '44 E J I & I I  

..................... Hall, E. A '41 A 

Hall, E. IE ..................... '43 2nd Lt. 
Hall, E. S ..................... '44 .' 

............. Hall, Robert F '42 Eiisip~i 
..................... Hall, W. A '42 Lt. j.g. 1 

Hall, W. L ..................... '44 " 

........... Hallwaehs, R. G '44 Ensign 
Halpemiy, W. H ........... '43 Lt. d.g. 1 

........... Hamilton, W. R '44 '* 
Haiichett, H. K ............. '43 " 

Hanger, W. M ............. ' 13 " 

Har~son, L. 4 '42 Lt. G.g.) 
................. Hardin, P. V '43 ' 

Harney, P. J ................. '35 T/S 
Harper, T. 5 .... ............ 3 7  1.t. 
Harrell, DeWitt ....... -..-'44 1.t. Qiidr. 
Harris, H. R ................. '22 Colonel 
Harrison, Chas. P ....... '44 Erisiit~ 
Harrison, K. J ............. '18 Lt. Col. 
Harshberger, J. D ..-.-. '34 Lt. 
Hariey, D. L .-....... .... '41 Major 
Hasert, C .  N ................. '44 Lt. 
Raymond, C .  D ........... '43 ': 
Hayward, R. E ............. '38 ': 
Head, R. M ................... '42 Ensiqi 

................... Heinz, J. A '45 " 

Hendrickson, W. J ..-.. '42 " 

Hiatt, J. B ................... '41 J.,t. G.g.) 
Hicks, W. B ................... '42 * 
Higgins, H. M ............. '44 :< 

Hight, C.  T ................... '41 Capt. 
Hill, R.  R., Jr ............. '44 Ensign 
Hills. J. D. T ............. '39 Lt. 
Hines, M. E ................. '40 " 

Hintoil, W. D ............... '44 
Hite, J. E., J r  ............. '40 Lt. 

......... H oagland, J. C.--.. '42 * 
................... Hoch, W. (: '31 1.t. 

Hoff, P. G ..................... '39 Lt. l j ,g . )  
............... Holser. W. T '42 Lt. 

Holzinan, Berij. .......... '31 Lt. Col. 
Honnell, P. M ............. '40 Lt. C'ol. 

............... Hooper. I). L '34 Lt. Cmdr. 
........... Hooper, R. H .- '39 Lt. 
............ Home. Othneil '42 Lt. 
........... Hotchkiss, T. M '25 Lt. 

............... Howell, W. J '40 lAt. 
......... Hubert, D. S., J r  '4U Pu. 

Hudson, L. 1J .  ............. '44 *" 

Hudson, R. A .............. '44 " 

Hudson, T. A .............. '44 " 

Hudson, T. E ............... '44 " 

Huggins, J. (; ............... '44 
Hughes, L. E., J r  '14 Lt. (j.g.) 

Hualles. R. H ............. '44 
.............. Hunt, Carter "42 

Hurst, S. D .................. '41 
......... lngersoll, El. V . -  -2% 

............ IngersoJI, W. I '41 
jack, S. S .................- '38 
Jackson, A. M.. J r  ..--. :W 
Jackson, T4. G., J r  ...... '44 
Jasper, 1%. N ................. '45 
Johns, R. R ................... '43 
Johriaen, E. G ............. '43 
Johtiteoii, K. W ......... .-.'-I3 

Eiisigr~ 
Lt. 

EllSigIl 
(:apt. 
1.1. 
Lt. Cmdr. 

Lt. 
Ensign 

Service Location 
L.S.A. Wiiyht Ficltl, 

Ohio 
U.S.A.R. '' 
U.S.N.R. 
U.S.A. Minnesota 
[ J.S.N .R. Texd; 
L.S.N.R. 
U.S.A. (heibf'da 
U.S.N.R. 
U.S.N .R. Treaaurt LlainJ, 

Calif. 
U.S.A. -. 
U.S.A. 01 erteeds 
L.S.A. "!: 

L.S.N.R. :: 
L.S.A. New Yolk 
[J.S.A. ' 
U.5.A. ( h  erseda 
U.S.N.H. .. 
U.S.A. *' 
U.5.M.t :, Vil.gi11i.i 
U.S.JN.1L W~fcliiiigton, !).!,:. 
~J.S.N.R. South Carolim 
LJ.S.N.K, Mare Ii-land, 

Calif. 
U.S.N.R. ' 
1J.S.N.R. -' 
U.S.N.R. Aiiiiapolis, M (1. 

I J.S.N.R. :' 
U.S.A. -$ 

U.S.N. Califori ~ i a  
U.S.N. R. - 
U.S.A. .. 
L.S.A. '' 
U.S.lN.R. 
U.S.8. :: 

U.S.A. W ashii~gtoii, 1J.C. 
U.S.^.R. 
U.S. 4. Phoenix, A1 iz. 
U.S.M.C. 
U.S.A. Illinois 
U.S.A. * 
U.S.A. 
U.S.A. 
U.S.N.R. Washington, I).('. 
U.S.N.R. 'k 

U.S.A. * 
U.S.N.R. Breint rtoii, Wasli. 
U.S.A. '$ 

U.S.N.R. '' 
U.S.A. (h t~rscas  
U.S.N.R. " 

U.S.A. '$ 

L.S.A. '" 
I J.S.N.R. .' 
1J.S.m.R. Chtxiwds 
U.S.N.R. Annapolis, M d .  
U.S.N.R. Washingtoti. DA'. 
D.S.N.R. Hastings, NeLr. 
U.S.N.R. Washington, I).( :. 
U.S. A. Wai-hi~igton, :. 
U.S.A. Wt-st Point, N.V 
U.S.N.R. O\er&eas 
U.S.A. Overseas 
U.S. A. Nebraska 
U.S.N.K. California 
U.S.M.C. North Carolina 
U.S.A. -' 
U.S.N.R. ,' 
U.S.N.R. '' 
U.S.N.R. 
U.S.N.R. .2 

L.S.N.R. .,' 
L.S.N.R. San Viam-isro, 

Calif. 
U.5.h.R. Iheii-ea? 
U.S.N.R. 01 erseas 
U.S.N.R. .'. 
U.S.A. Pliilil~pirit~ l'laini; 
U.S.N.R. ?' 

1J.S.M.C. '! 

I1.S.N. 5. 

I1.S.N. 
U.S.N. Rhode Isldnd 
~J.S.N.R. -' 
U.S. A. Ov erseate 
LJ.S.N.13. *'- 
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Name Class 
Johnson. L. B ............... '41 

............... Johnson. P. 0 '42 
Johnson. R. S ............. '4 1 
iohnson. W. S. ............'Z 
lohnston. W. (; '42 

................ Jones. G. 4. 3 1  
Jones. J .  A. ................ '41 
Jones, 0. K. ............... '41 
Jones. P. ?. ................ '36 
Jones. R. P. ................ '35 
Jones, W. B. ................ 38 
l 0 1 1 ~ ~ .  w. L. ................ *43 
Jopon.  R. C ..-..Ã‘..Ã‘ '44 
J ordon. J. T ................. '41 

,Joi~jon-Roche. J. E ..... '28 
Judd. T I .  C ................. '44 

................. Kafitz. P. H '42 
..................... Kane. R. F '43 

............. Karstedt. F. H '44 A 

Keating, D. A ............. '44 ': 
Keech. D. W ................. '26 Lt. 
Keller. S. H ................ :38 Lt. ( i.g. > 
Kenirner. P, H ............. '3,3 Colonel 

Kennedv. R. R ............. '3.3 Ma for 
Kern. J. (;.. J r  ............. '44 Ensign 
Kerr, J. G ..................... '44 Ensign 

Kettler, J .  R ................. '44 " 

..................... Kidd, R. E '35 Lt. 

..................... King, J. L -40 Capt. 
Kingstjury. W. S.. Jr..-:26 Major 

............... Kinsler. I,. E 31 Lt. Crmh. 
................... Klein. D. .T '43 Ensign 

......... Kneynieyer. F. H "44 Ensign 
Knudsen. R. 4. B ......... '44 " 

..... Knudson. A. G.. J r  '44 * 
..................... Kolh. I,. TJ '39 Major 
................... Kott, W. E '44 Ensign 

Krick, I. P ..-.......-.. -. ... '33 Lt. Col. 
Kruse. F. W .---.---.-.--..- '44 * 
Kuhns, R, E ................. '44 Ensign 
Laahs. R. F ................. '44 ': 

................. Laborv. R. F '31 Lt. 
............. LaForge, G. R '43 S 1/r 

................. Tdakos, E. A '41 Lt. 
.......... Landan. Alfred '42 2nd Lt. 

Larabee. 0. S .-...-...a-e- '25 Lt. CoJ. 
Larson. E. R ................. '42 Lt. ( i.g. Ã 
Larson. L. C ................ '22 Cant. 

............... Larsori. W. R "40 
Lassen. H. A ..--.-.--.-.- '43 
Latter. Richard ------..-. '42 
Lane, E. G ................... *40 
Lauterhack. R. E ......... *44 

............. Lawrence. B. E '41 
.......... Lawrence, Then. '43 

Lawson. W. G ............... '39 

Capt. 
Ensign 
Lt . 
Ensign 
Miflshp. 
Lt. (i.g.) 
Ensign 
Lt. <}.g.) 

............. Leenerts, L. 0 '44 Ensign 
................. Leeper. I.,. D '31 Lt. 
................. Leggett. J. R '37 Lt. d.g.1 

........ Lester, R. W '44 Ensign 
Lev et. Melvin .............. '39 Capt. 

................... LeÃˆn 0. B '40 +' 
............. Levenson, B. D '41 Lt. 

Lew, TI .  W .................... '31 '% 

Lewie. Chas. F '28 Capt. 
................... Lewis. E. B '42 * 

Liddiroat, R. I, .---.------ '44 En-sign 
Lind, C .  F .................... '32 Lt. 
Tirid. G. W.. J r  .... .. ..... '42 Ensign 
Lester. R. W ................. '44 *: 

Lingle. H. ( '  ................. '43 LL 
Liewellyn, F. ,E .------. '38 Lt. 
Loeffler. D. E ............... '40 Lt. 
Lochhead, R. R ........... '44 ?' 

Lockwood. W. E.. Jr.'41 '' 
Long. E. L ................... 43 En'sipn 
Long. N. S ................... '44 Ensign 

............. Lowtt, R. B. C '36 * 
Low, P. F. ................... '44 2nd Lt, 
Lowe. E. K ................... '45 * 

............... Lownes, .E. D '24 Lt. Col. 
................... Lynn, L. E '29 Lt. Col. 

Rank Service Location 
Ensign 1LS.N.R. .: 
Pvt. 1LS.A. Ohio 
Ensign U.S.N.R. *i' 

Capt. U.S.A. Califnrriia 
Lt. US. A.  Colorado 
Lt . U.S.N.R. (Herseas 
Ensign U.S.N.R. Philadelphia. T'a. 
Lt. ('01. U.S.A. 01erseae 
Ensign U.S.N.R. Arizona 
Lt. U.S.N.R. Overseas 
Lt . H.S.N.R. Overseas 
Lt. ( i.g.) V.S.N.R. Overseas 
Ensign F.S.N.R. New Jersev 
Carp. Mate U.S.V.R. Overseas 
1 /C 
Major V.S.4. North ~aroli l l i l  
Ensign U.S.N.R. C h e w a s  
Chief S ~ P C .  11.S.V.R. Washington, D.4 . 
Crndr. U.S.N. \nnapo!ic. Md. 

F.S.N.R. * 
P.S.N.R. * 
U.S.A. Sari Diego. Calif. 
U.S.N.R. O te r s ea~  
ILS. 4. Wright Field. 

Ohio 
U.S. A, Overseas 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.N.R. Camp Emiic-ott. 

R. I. 
H.S.4. T e ~ a s  
OS.N.R. Washington. D.C. 
H.S.N. Pasadeiia. Calif. 
U.S.A. Overseas 
U.S.N. 4nria1~olis. %I (1. 
U.S.N.R. Massachifi~tts 
U.S.N.R. Florida 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.N.R. *' 
U.S.A. Minnesota 
U.S.N.R. Wachingtnn. D.C. 
U.S.A. Washington. D.C. 
U.S.N.R. " 

U.S.N.R. Overseas 
U.S.N.R. * 
V.S.N.R. Virginia 
U.S.N.R. California 
1J.S.N.R. Virginia 
U.S. A. Overseas 
1T.S. 4. Washington. D.C, 
F.S.N.R. Overseas 
U.S. 4. Tdos Atigeles. 

Calif. 
t1.S. 4. Tennessee 
V.S.N.R. Cherva-. 
Iv.S.N.R. -' 
T.S.N.R. '' 
V.S.N.R. New York 
U.S.N.R. Â¥ 

U.S.N.R. * 
U.S.N.R. Mare Manrl. 

Calif. 
U.S.N.R. * 
U.S. 4. Overseas 
1LS.N.R. Owreeac 
U.S.N.R. New Jerqey 
1J.S. 4. O i w e a c  
U.S.A. "' 
U.S. 4. Oversea" 
U.S. 4. Florida 
U.S. 4. Overseas 
U.S.A. * 
1J.S.N.R. :' 

1LS.N.R. 
U.S.N. TVC-SO~ .  \rh. 
U.S.N.R. New Jersev 
U.S.A. Texas 
U.S.N.R. Macsarhimettc 
1-T.S. 4. California 
U.S.N.R. 
H.S.N.R. *' 
U.S.N.R. Ch e r ~ ~ a s  
U.S.N.R . Overseas 
H.S.N.R. * 
U.S. A. * 
I1.S.N.R. '? 

U.S.A. Canada 
U.S.A. ': 

Name Class Rank Service Location 
Macartney. E. J ..-.-----. '43 Ensign 
MacDonalcl. F. E.. J r .  '44 '' 
MacDonald, J. H ......... '30 Lt. 
MacDonalr!, Ro hert ---.'3.'i Major 

......... MacKenzie. D. C '22 Lt. CoL 
....... MacKriight, R. H '39 " 

MacRostl~. Wayne ..--.. "42 Lt. ( j.g.1 
Madlev, H. H '42 Lt. ( j.g.) 
Vaginnk Jack ........... '37 -:' 
Maier. M. P ................ +4 1 1,t. 
Maier. 0. G ................. '36 Col, 
Main. J. H .4 1 2;. .................. 
Maloney, F. V ............. '36 Lt. ( 1.2.) 
Mapel. R. W ............... '44 ': 

Marsh. R. E ..,............ Ti13 
Marshall. J. W ........... '44 Ensign 
Marshall. R. W., Jr.--'44 Ensign 

................ Martin, J. S 11 ' +  
.......... Martinez, Victor '42 Lt. 

....... Mason. D. %I.. Jr 
................ Mason. H. S '32 

..... Vathew;. T. E.. J r  '32 
Mathewson. 4.. J r.-.'33 
Matron. Joseph. J r  .---. '26 

........... Matthew, T. R '39 
............. Mattqon, I). F "13 

Mauzy, H. K '.W 
............. Maxson, 1 .  H '27 
............ Mayer, Adrian '42 

Riisign 
Lt. 
Lt . 
Lt. 
Lt. Col. 
Lt. 
s: 

Lt. Crudr. 
Major 

U.S.N.R. .: 
U.S.N.R. :' 

1T.S.N.R. :'- 

1T.S.N.R. ' 

Arg~n  tint% 
Wal. rcrn. Wa4iington. !I,(. 
H.S.N.R, New York 
ILS.A. California 
U.S. 4. f "alifornia 
U.S.N.R. Overseas 
U.S.A. fherseas 
I1.S.N.R. Pwro. Wach. 
F.S.N.R. Texas 
lJ.S.N.R. Florida 
U.S.4. Washingt0n.D.C 
U . S A  Illinois 

Due to lack of space i t  i s  impossible to complete the list of 
Men in Service in the June issue. Names beginning with the letters 
'Me" to "Z" will be published in the July issue. 

ATHLETICS 
By H. Z. MUSSELMAN, 

Director of Physimcal Education 

month of May. 194-5. will bear a prominent p h e  
i n  the athletic history of California Institute of Tech- T HE 

riology. for it was this month that three sports-base- 
ball. track arid swimmirig brought league championships 
to the Institute. This together with the tennis tourna- 
ment victories and the undefeated. untied and unscored- 
on record of the football team last Fall. makes the 1944- 
1945 sport season the most outstanding ever recorded a t  
Caltech. 

The baseball team won seFeri out of eight league 
games. n iriiiing two games from eacli. U.C.L.A.. Pepper- 
dine and Occidental. and split the series with U.S.C. The 
Beavers clincher1 the title two weeks before the season 
closed. when an 8-0 victory over U.C.L.A. put the Bruins 
out of the running. Tlie only defeat registered by tlip 
Engineers was at the hands of U.S.C. when the Trojans 
grabbed a 1 1-9 mid-season free-hi tting affair. Featuring 
the season were the two victories over U.C.L.A. at the 
time when the Bruins were fightirig it out with Tech for 
the top spot. In the first engagement. Jack Anderson. 
starting his first game of the season. pitched and batted 
his team to a 3-1 victory. while holding his opponent" 
to six hit? and striking out nine men. In the return en- 
counter. A.nder?on again was in fine form. limiting 
U.C.L.4. to four hit< while his team mates pounded out 
an 8-0 victory. Inridentally. only one other shutout game 
was recorded in the league this season. 

With Anderson and Dirk Roettger. two topnotch pitch- 
ers. available. manv midweek games were played with 
the record against Junior College and the top Service 
teams a? impressive as the league record. The complete 
result for the season .~hows 17 victories and one tie in 
22 ganies played. The team was ptrnng in all depart- 
merits and all league zames were won in a convinciria; 
manner. Six men finished the season with a batting aver- 
age of m e r  .350 in league c-oritests. 
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1 "No place worth seeing will be our of 0 "The oeacetime versions of rhc biz win. 0 "And as for snced . . . well. when m~~l t i .  ~ ~~ ~ A ~ ~ - ~  ~ ~~~. 1, reach . . . The main routes are being / .  engine Curtis  Commando, for instance, Â¥} engine transports can cross the country in 
flown daily - more than 110.000 miles will carry 36 to 45 people with all the s hours, you get some idea of the 
of them. Kcv airfields are fullv develoned comforts of a drawinz room . . . w f r ~  concentcarion of mower in -heir Wcbhs - . . - -. ., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~ -- =.... ~ ~~. ..~... .. -----. - bundredsmore are in the making. The roomy seats - plenty of space - an at- Cyclone engines - the same dependable 
finest flying equipment ever designed will tractive powder loom -complete dining engines that power the B-29 Superforts 
be ready for use soon after the war ends. service-they'll be tops in luxury travel.. . and the giant Martin Mars. 

- .,. 4, T a t i o n s  in Mexico, in Rio. on the 
McJiterrancan. by air, may seem fant~stic 
right now. Yet 27 airlines arc already 
pi~nning. to take you to the markets and 
the playgrounds of the world at a cost 
well wittiin you reach . . . 

F l U S T  I N  f tIOUT 

CURTISS 
v 

W R I G H T  
AIRPLANES ENOINES PROPELLER! 



The league results: 
Caltech . . . . . 21 Pepperdine . . . . 5 
Calterh . . . . . 10 U.S.C. . . . . . 9 
Caltech . . . . . 13 Occidental . . . . 2 
Caltecli . . . . . 9 U.S.C. . . . . . 11 
C a t t e c h .  . . . . 3 LJ.C.L.A. . . . . 1 
Caltech . . . . . I 3  Pepperdine , , . . 3 
Caltech . . . . . 8 U.C.L.A. . . . . 0 
C a l t e c h .  . . . . 7 Occidental .  . . . 3 

Dr. Floyd Hanes and his sensational track squad pro- 
ducecl a season of thrills by winning the conference meet. 
accounting for victories over U.S.C.. U.C.L.A. and Cali- 
fornia. defeating all comers at the Fresno West Coast 
Relays and finishing a close second in the Modesto 
Relay.  

Seeking further laurels. Caltech rudely startled the 
sports world by trouncing U.S.C.. U.C.L.A.. and Cali- 
fornia to capture three dual meets in one afternoon in a 
feature meet at the Coliseum. 

Caltech.  . . 70-1/3 U.S.C. . . . 60-2/3 
Caltech . . . 68-2/3 California . . 62-1/3 
Caltech . . . 83-2/3 U.C.L.A. . . 17-1/3 
Winning from three major schools in a decisive mau- 

rier. several of the Tech spikesters turned in their best 
performance of the season. Frady was nosed out by 
Reaman of SC in the 100. hut came hack strong to annex 
the 220 in 21.8s. Ken Shauer cracked the Caltech 440 
record for the second time this season with a 49.4s win, 
while Neilsen topped his record with a mark of 12  ft. 6 
in. win in the pole vault. The mile relay team of Roger 
Clapp. Rill Frady. Stuart Bates and Ken Shauer won 
over California by 10 yards in 3m 22.5s. the best time 
registered on the coast this season. 

In the competition. first places were evenly divided 

between Caltech. U.S.C. arid (,alif nrnia-each school 
leading the field i n  five events. 

Caltech won its first Fresno Relays open rharnpion- 
ship. annexing the title through a last minute victory i n  
the mile relay. The Engineers srorrd 41 points. Ol>mpic 
Club placed second with 36 points. California nosed the 
defending champions. U.S.C.. for third with ,321 9 points 
to 32. U.C.L.A. Bruins registered 25, with various minor 
teams trailing. The last Tech virtory a1 Fresno was i r ~  
1927 when the Engineers won the Class B or College 
title. 

Winning five of their six meets over V.S.C.. U.(,.L.A. 
and Occidental. Coach Bud Lvndon's swirnrning team 
concluded the season with an easy victory over these 
rivals in the Conference meet. Tech registerpd 03 points. 
U.S.C. was a close second with 59 points. while LJ.C.L.4. 
and Occidental trailed with 26 and 12 point', respec- 
tively. Two high scorers for the season were Rex Gherrj- 
man. who set a new Caltech record of lm 50.6s in tin1 
150-yard back stroke and Don Lindsay. diver. Lindsay 
won his event in all meets. only to lie nosed out by a f e w  
points by Fenton of LLC.L.A. whom he had defrated 
twice in dual meets. 

After completing a mediocre season. in  which the team 
won four and lost four. the Caltech tennis team ranie 
hack strong to sweep the championships in the Interrol- 
legiate Tennis Tournament. In the finals Stan Clark de- 
featecl his teammate. Jack Cardall. after the latter had 
scored an upset over Nick Buzolich of Pepperdine. d a r k  
and Cardall also won the doubles championship in de- 
feating the favorites. Burt and Donnell of U.S.C. 

The Institute plans to wend d a r k  and Cardall to the 
N.C.A.A. Ir~tercollegiate Tennis Tournament at North- 
western L'niversit: . which start? June 25. 

VROMAN'S 
Sy:3-1171 Ry: 1-6669 

Books & Stationery Office Equipment 
469 E. Colorado St. 1271 E. Colorado St. 

INSURANCE BROKERS 

EMETT & CHANDLER 
LOS ANGELES 

W. P. STORY BLDG. TRinity 8881 

ATKINSON LABORATORY 
LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 

Photographic Photographic 
Research Chemicals 

Ralph B. Atkinson, '30 

COLLING PUBLISHING COMPANY 
"Consulting Publishers" 

Textbooks-Brochures-Pamphlets 
124 West 4r t  Street, Los Angeles 13, Calif. 

Mutual 8051 
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llnwieldÃ lengths of pipe and other henvy eqiiipmrnt arc 
handled efficiently by an oil tool m:tnuf:irtiircr wit11 an 
S&M top riding crane. a partner in production to the S&1f 
gantry crane. 

We have ft top ridiztg crane for any eapacitv, range anil 
size where thi* t>pr h required , , , designed. produced and 
installed by trained S&%l materials handlin-' rrigineer-. 

L'*tiallv a ~tandi'irdizpd snitent ha* a variety of ti-ci). Your 
fitilure m? Ãˆar from present demand-, hut the top 
riding rrnne :ind other ?&M oterhead and floor handling 
efliiipment ran he iirranged to cpcrfl production and fit  ?owr 
prc-ent and cornins" need*. We'll tie glad to nork with ?ou 
in "olving ?our material* handling riroblcm. 

5649 Alharnbra Ave., Los Angeles 
Zone 32 SPENCER ' 2 Z k e i  Sfreef, San Francisco 

MATERIALS HANDLING SYSTEMS SU. 1715 Zone 4 
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H e  a m e  s o  why the P.51 Mustang is the most efficient, most 6. TWO-WAY RADIO-provides close coordination during mmtons 
deadly, most feared American fighter-plane in enemy skies. 6. SELF-SEALING GASTANKS-an important safety factor in combat. 
l. REVOLUTIONARY ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ - l a m m a r - f l o w  super-speed wmg. a. BOMB LOAD-IOOO pounds under each wing. 
2. NO BLIND s p o ~ ~ - f u l l  vision cockpit enclosure 8. DEADLY FIREPOWER-SIX 50 cal machine guns, three in each wing. 
a. ARMOR PLATE- this bullet-proof seat back protects Mustangpilots. s, spm-OVER 425 MPK-1520HPauperchiroedengmeandautomatic. 
 FIGHTS EIGHT MILES ~~~~~l~~-thesetanksprovideoxygenformlot variable pitch propeller. 

Build for the Future Here 

Whether you are newly graduated or ex- progressive company with a world-wide 
perienced, North American Aviation in- reputation for building fine aircraft. 
vites you to join its engineering staff to Your questions about this essential, 
assist in the improvement of our present war-vital work will be answered by men 
aircraft and the designs to come. Here experienced in aviation and engineering. 
is an opportunity to grow in a sound, AVAILABILITY CERTIFICATE REQUIRED 

North American Aviation Sets the Pace 
PLANES THAT MAKE HEADLINES.. . the P-51 Mustang fishier (A-36jighfer-bomber}, B-25 andPBJMitchell bomber, 
t h e n - 6  and SXJ Texan combat trainer. Xorth Ammican Aviation, Inc. Member,Airmft War Production Council, Inc. 
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Picking up 
' .ern on the 

overseas mail 
fly" 

Nothing is quite so precious to 
a fighting man as a letter from 
a loved one back home-noth- 
ing more miserable than "sweat- 
ing out" mail call-for the letter 
that doesn't come. 

Picking up mail "on the fly" 
a t  small stations, as shown 
here, is one way Southern Paci- 
fic and other railroads see to it 
that your letters are handled 
quickly . 

Another example of fast, effi- 
cient mail service was Southern 
Pacific's handling of Christmas 
mail to the men overseas. 

All mail to the Pacific fight- 
ing fronts is first routed to 
Army and Fleet Post Offices in 
San Francisco. During the last 
Christmas season, 2,931 car- 
loads of overseas mail rolled 
into Oakland and San Fran- 
cisco rail terminals! If the mail 
bags in these cars were placed 
end to end they would have 
formed a continuous column 
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from. San Francisco to Seattle. 
To get this unprecedented 

volume of mail through on time 
-loading, transporting, switch- 
ing, handling, and trucking 
problems were worked out well 
in advance. Many solid trains 
of mail were run across the 
country- thousands of freight 
cars were "drafted" for mail 
service. 

Everything possible was 
done to assure your fighting 
man a letter or package from 
home on Christmas. 

We want you to know that 
mail for fighting men comes 
first with us. I t  is never put 
aside for other traffic. You know 
how letters help the morale of 
men and women at  the front. 
So, won't you write more let- 
ters? Whether it's V-mail or 
regular mail, write often. 

Â The friendly 
Southern Pacific 

Natural Gasoline 
(Continued from Page 721 

tion factor becomes a stripping factor 
applicable to controllins the operation in 
which the absorbed fractions are reinrn ed 
from the rich sponge ctork. Q\ an appro- 
priate change in units. the equation 
becomes : 

wherein S = stripping factor. and 
f f  = pounds of steam per gallon 

of oil. 

A similar approach could he made to 
the performance of a rectifier or  fractionat- 
ing column. The section of the column 
above the feed could be considered as  an 
absorber and that below the feed a s  a 
stripper. Reflux in the upper section 
serves a" Fponge stock. and  Tapors from 
the reboiler serve as  the stripping mediurr 
in the lower section. 

STATISTICS 

Table II is a summary of the average 
daily production of natural gasoline and 
refinery gasoline in California and the 
United State" for the years 1Q11 to 1943. 
The  figurea for refinery gacoline include 
the natural gasoline which has been 
blended into the product. 

Prodnrtion of natural gasoline in  the 
United State" is now slightly more than 15 
per cent of the entire outpul of refinery 
gasoline. I n  California. the ratio is  almost 
the same. Prior to the present war, the 
ratio in California wac appreciably higher 
than in the United States as a whole. 
However, in the concertefl effort to increase 
the production of light fractions for use 
in aviation gasoline it was possible to 
expand production at  a much faster rate 
elsewhere than in (alifornia. California is 
now the source of about 15 per rent of 
the total natural gasoline produced in the 
United States. hut in a number of prewar 
years the percentage was about double that. 

Table HI represent'; t h ~  number of 
natural gasoline plar* operated in the 
United States and in  California in the 
years from 1911 to 1943. The total number 
in the United State= is shown to h a j e  
increa~efi rapidly from 176 in 1911 to a 
peak of 1.191 in 1919. From that time 
until 1930. with the exception of one year. 
the numher stayed in  e x r f =  of 1,000 but  
cuh-:equently there has been a decline. 

The  relatitely static position of the num- 
her o f  plant? in  the 1920'1- was due to the 
fact that a s  fact as IIPM ones were hililt. 
there was an elimination of small unit's 
which hecame unprofitahlc to operate. Also. 
with the inception of the oil abcr~rption 
procm.  there werc many t-uses where il 

I P  nrw plant of tilie type looh the plarf- 
of ~ e i e r a l  small coiqi~rf-~sion plant". Tlie 
decline q i i ~ ~  1^30 1 i : i ~  been in a large 
~~~~~~~~~e rlne to ron~tnict ion r~f  iointly- 
ow-ned plant's in view fipId1- whirl1 are ro- 
opera ti^ t-1) ( I f ^  P I O J I P ~ J  t ) \  the T a r i o u ~  o i l  
uperatois. TJIF r r w l t  I IEIQ bepn a tmuf 
toftawl"- a cnmller iu i rnh~r  nf plants with 
lararr  indivirliial cilparitiw. T n  recent yearc. 
l i p j ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ a l ~ l y  n i i ~ - ~ e w n t h  of the entire 
number of plants in the L'nitwf Statec has 
w e n  o p ~ i  ating in California. 

f l i p  ahrue stiitiqti<~ are helieve(l tn indi- 
cate. in turn. the iniportanrp of natural 
g a ~ ( ~ l i n r  in relation to thr I-ntire ortpnt  of 
motor a n d  a\iation gasolinr- and the irn- 
pctrtance of (al i foinia ill the natural paso- 
line indi i~trv of the Lniter!  state^. 
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W r i t e  f o r  
B u l l e t i n  

-describing all  
OLDS ALLOYS 
and their applica- 

From the giant continuous oven to the 

bun slicing machine OLDS 

BEARING BR 

ble-free bearings to help keep food 

equipment in service year after year. 

The toughness of the alloy with its 

lead content provides satisfactory op- 

eration with reduced bearing friction 

even with little or no lubrication. 

- Suburb of 10s ~ n a Ã § l  

. . . Whether vp~dermjc tubing (down to 
i-metal (Thermostat metal) . . an odd-size screw . . . a delicate timing 

evice . . . or, any one of hundred "hard. 
ild itself into a 

"bottleneck" of supply . . . 
Andrews attention and facilities have been 
directed to supplying the od 
to-find item" . . . since 1903. 

A 
H A R  A R E  & M E T  . . 
334 SO. MAIN STREET Â LOS ANGELES 13 

Hem Is Easy t o  find at  A - 



ell 

-the average oil well, d For Union Oil Company is owned not e the machine age, wh 
Oil inCalifornia, costs $65,888. b oneman, or two, hut by 31,375 men and m shoes to rifles was 
that expense between two me n. In this principle of multiple owner- ost anyhusinesscouJd hefi 
cost them $32,944 apiece. But if u have thesecret of America's amaz- andoperated by one man. But with 
it among 31,375 people, as  we do, ility to produce more goods (St  lower vent of mass production technique , 

ge cost to each person is only $2. 1 than any other nation on earth. businesses began to require more eaum- 

he early 1890's, for ex msly, you can't finance th 
ill an oil well in thecalif tion for very long unless y 

out $2,500. Today, because we g Apparentlythose factors arewo 
deeper and need such exp 


